 
  
   3.4
    Bleeding Prohibition Days Rule Causative Prohibitions Deadly Days Deadly Directions Differentiating Moxa-fire Wood Directional-Incantation Methods Five Non-Living Days of Heaven Five Separating Days Five Zang Ruling Days Five-Zang Four-Seasonal-Qi Ruling Days Forbidden Prohibitions Forbidden Seasonal-Day Method Four Terminal Days Four-Season Forbidden-Dwellings Inauspicious Days of the Four Seasons Master Ruling Days Method of Differentiating Moxa-fire Wood Method of Differentiating the Five Spirit Dwelling Locations Nine-Sector, Yearly Spirit Dwelling Method Prohibitions for Combining & Taking Medicinals Rhyme to Bring Forth the Innate Power of the Heavenly Physician Six-Jia Day Wandering Spirit Dwelling Diagram Separating Days of Heaven and Earth Separating Days of the Ghosts and Spirits taboos taboo Separating days of Humanity Separating days of Rivers and Streams Separating days of the Birds and Beasts Twelve Dwelling Prohibitions Twelve Prohibited Time-Periods
    Prohibitions 	Bleeding Prohibition Days Rule 	Causative Prohibitions 	Deadly Days 	Deadly Directions 	Differentiating Moxa-fire Wood 	Directional-Incantation Methods 	Five Non-Living Days of Heaven 	Five Separating Days 	Five Zang Ruling Days 	Five-Zang Four-Seasonal-Qi Ruling Days 	Forbidden Prohibitions 	Forbidden Seasonal-Day Method 	Four Terminal Days 	Four-Season Forbidden-Dwellings 	Inauspicious Days of the Four Seasons 	Master Ruling Days 	Method of Differentiating Moxa-fire Wood 	Method of Differentiating the Five Spirit Dwelling Locations 	Nine-Sector, Yearly Spirit Dwelling Method 	Prohibitions for Combining & Taking Medicinals 	Six-Jia Day Wandering Spirit 	Separating Days of Heaven and Earth 	Separating Days of the Ghosts and Spirits 	Separating days of Humanity 	Separating days of Rivers and Streams 	Separating days of the Birds and Beasts 	Twelve Dwelling Prohibitions 	Twelve Prohibited Time-Periods 	Blood Taboo Days 	xue ji 血忌
    Channels 	Kidney Channel + Kidney Channel =  Kidney 	Bladder Channel + Bladder Channel = Bladder 	Heart Channel + Heart Channel = Heart 	Small Intestine Channel + Small Intestine Channel = Small Intestine 	Sanjiao Channel + Sanjiao Channel = Sanjiao 	Pericardium Channel + Pericardium Channel = Pericardium 	Large Intestine Channel + Large Intestine Channel = Large Intestine 	Lung Channel + Lung Channel = Lung 	Gallbladder Channel + Gallbladder Channel = Gallbladder 	Liver Channel + Liver Channel = Liver 	Stomach Channel + Stomach Channel = Stomach 	Spleen Channel + Spleen Channel = Spleen 	Dumai Channel + Dumai Channel = Dumai 	Dumai Vessel + Dumai Vessel = Dumai 	Dumai 	Chongmai Channel + Chongmai Channel = Chongmai 	Chongmai Vessel + Chongmai Vessel = Chongmai 	Chongmai 	Renmai Channel + Renmai Channel = Renmai 	Renmai Vessel + Renmai Vessel = Renmai 	Renmai 	Daimai Channel + Daimai Channel = Daimai 	Daimai Vessel + Daimai Vessel = Daimai 	Daimai 	Governing Channel + Governing Channel = Governing 	Governing Vessel + Governing Vessel = Governing 	Conception Channel + Conception Channel = Conception 	Conception Vessel + Conception Vessel = Conception 	Divergent Channel + Divergent Channel = Divergent 	Divergent Vessel + Divergent Vessel = Divergent 	twelve main Channels + twelve main Channels = twelve main 	twelve main Vessels + twelve main Vessels = twelve main 	mai 脈 	luo Channel + luo Channel = luo 	luo Vessel + luo Vessel = luo 	Sinew Channel + Sinew Channel = sinew 	Sinew Vessel + Sinew Vessel = sinew 	shaoyin Channel + shaoyin Channel = shaoyin 	taiyin Channel + taiyin Channel = taiyin 	yangming Channel + yangming Channel = yangming 	shaoyang Channel + shaoyang Channel = shaoyang 	taiyang Channel + taiyang Channel = taiyang 	Yang Channel + Yang Channel = yang 	Yin Channel + Yin Channel = yin 	Earth Channel + Earth Channel = Earth 	spirit enters the Channel + spirit enters the Channel = spirit enters the 	avoidance of the entire Channel + avoidance of the entire Channel = avoidance of the entire 	Yang Wood Channel +  Yang Wood Channel = Yang Wood 	Channel associated with each of the zangfu + Channel associated with each of the zangfu = associated with each of the zangfu 	Channels in the hands and feet + Channels in the hands and feet = in the hands and feet 	branch groupings of the Channels + branch groupings of the Channels = branch groupings of 	organisation of the Channel system in the body + organisation of the Channel system in the body = organisation in the body 	Channel-association with the hair + Channel-association with the hair = association with the hair 	low-time of the Channel + low-time of the Channel = low time of
    Heart 	Heart and intent + Heart and intent = Intent and 	xinyi 心意 	wu 午 days located in the Heart + wu 午 days located in the Heart = wu 午 days and location of the Spirit 	on bing 丙 (days) do not treat the heart + on bing 丙 (days) do not treat the heart = avoidance of treating on bing 丙 days 	Heart is the Sovereign + Heart is the Sovereign = as Sovereign 	danxin 丹心 	purify the Heart + purify the Heart = purification of 	Heart-Mind 	sincerity and Heart-Mind + sincerity and Heart-Mind = sincerity and 	yongxin 用心 	employ the heart + employ the heart = to employ 	tranquility of the Heart + tranquility of the Heart = tranquility and 	Zhuan xin 專心 	Heart-Mind favours stillness + Heart-Mind favours stillness = favouring stillness 	Heart hernia + Heart hernia = hernia 	Heart shan disorder + Heart shan disorder = shan disorder 	pain in the Heart + pain in the Heart = pain in 	gao huang 膏肓 + gao huang 膏肓 = gao huang 膏肓 and 	reckless qi (moves) up and down the chong (between) the Heart + Reckless qi (moves) up and down the chong (between) the Heart = Reckless qi and 	Heart vessel + Heart vessel = vessel 	Heart channel + Heart channel = channel 	jiquan 極泉 'Supreme Spring' (He 1) 	hand shaoyin of the Heart + hand shaoyin of the Heart = hand shaoyin and 	gaohuangshu 膏肓俞 (Bl 43) + gaohuangshu 膏肓俞 (Bl 43) = gaohuangshu 膏肓俞 and 	shen 神, zhi 志 and yi 意; the spirits of the Liver, Lung, Heart + shen 神, zhi 志 and yi 意; the spirits of the Liver, Lung, Heart = the Spirit of 	zongqi accumulates in the center of the chest (Ren-17) and expresses itself through the throat and larynx, and links to the Heart + zongqi accumulates in the center of the chest (Ren-17) and expresses itself through the throat and larynx, and links to the Heart = chapter seventy-one of the Lingshu 靈樞 and 	xin yang 心暘 which expresses the 'bright light' + xin yang 心暘 which expresses the 'bright light' = xin yang 心暘 'bright light' and 	Heart Yang + Heart Yang = Yang 	Heart Yin + Heart Yin = Yin 	Heart Blood + Heart Blood = Blood 	Heart qi + Heart qi = qi 	qi of the Heart + qi of the Heart = qi 	Heart and relate to non-action + Heart and relate to non-action = non-action and 	Heart as the sovereign + Heart as the sovereign = as Sovereign 	The Heart has seven 'orifices' + The Heart has seven 'orifices' = seven orifices of 	Zhu que 朱雀, the Vermillion Bird in the South, representing summer, the Fire Energy and the Heart + Zhu que 朱雀, the Vermillion Bird in the South, representing summer, the Fire Energy and the Heart = Zhu que 朱雀, the Vermillion Bird and 	The Heart corresponds to (the position of) zhu que 朱雀 + The Heart corresponds to (the position of) zhu que 朱雀 = geng-wu 庚午 days and 	Heart Organ + Heart Organ = organ 	Fire (Heart) at shencang 神藏 (Kid 25) + Fire (Heart) at shencang 神藏 (Kid 25) = shencang 神藏 (Kid 25) and 	In summer, the Heart rules. On bing 丙 or ding 丁 days, do not treat the Heart mu or shu + In summer, the Heart rules. On bing 丙 or ding 丁 days, do not treat the Heart mu or shu = avoidance of treating on bing 丙 or ding 丁 days in summer 	Heart mu & shu + Heart mu & shu = mu and shu Points and 	Heart communicates through the tongue + Heart communicates through the tongue = communication through the tongue and 	Red qi inside the zang belonging to the Heart, merges with the outside to become the Blood + Red qi inside the zang belonging to the Heart, merges with the outside to become the Blood = Red qi, blood and 	on Stable (Days) do not treat the Heart + on Stable (Days) do not treat the Heart = Stable days and 	Peaceful Days could also relate to the Heart + Peaceful Days could also relate to the Heart = Peaceful 平 Days and 	dingxin 定心 'stabilizing the Heart' and jingding 靜定 'quieting' of the Heart + dingxin 定心 'stabilizing the Heart' and jingding 靜定 'quieting' of the Heart = related to dingxin 定心 and jingding 靜定 	Heart and the shen 神 + Heart and the shen 神 = the shen 神 and 	These days correspond to the time of abundant Heart qi during the wu 午 branch (Receive 收 Days) + These days correspond to the time of abundant Heart qi during the wu 午 branch (Receive 收 Days) = Receive 收 Days and 	Thunder can directly shock the Heart + Thunder can directly shock the Heart = Thunder causing shock to
    spring summer winter autumn late summer
    Stem 	stem-branch pair + stem-branch pair = and branch pair 	integration of stems and branches + integration of stems and branches = integration with branches 	Heavenly Stems + Heavenly Stems = Heavenly 	Stems making the sixty-day ganzhi cycle + Stems making the sixty-day ganzhi cycle = and the sixty-day ganzhi cycle 	Yin stem +  Yin stem = yin 	Yang stem + Yang stem = yang 	stem lifecycle + stem lifecycle = lifecycle of 	stem Organ + stem Organ = organ 	stem-component + stem-component = component 	stem-branch cycle + stem-branch cycle = and branch cycle 	day-stem + day-stem = day 	stem of the year + stem of the year = of the year 	stem of the day + stem of the day = of the day 	stem of the month + stem of the month = of the month 	stem of the hour + stem of the hour = of the hour 	month stem + month stem = of the month 	day stem + day stem = day 	hour stem + hour stem = hour 	year stem + year stem = year 	Heavenly-stem and wuxing associations + Heavenly-stem and wuxing associations = and wuxing association 	seasonal Energy of the stems + seasonal Energy of the stems = seasonal energy of 	stem Energy + stem Energy = energy of 	stem Energies + stem Energies = energy of 	association between the stems and the seasons + association between the stems and the seasons = assocation with the seasons 	ruling stem + ruling stem = ruling 	daily stem + daily stem = daily 	integration of the stems, branches and Five Phases + integration of the stems, branches and Five Phases = integration with branches and Five Phases 	Divisions of the Year based on Stems 	Stem-based start of season 	stem phase 	phase of the stem 	the ten stems 	twelve-stage stem association
    Five Phases 	Five Notes + Five Notes = Five Notes and 	wu he 五合 (Five Harmonies) + wu he 五合 (Five Harmonies) = wu he 五合 and 	at the change becoming autumn + at the change becoming autumn = related to autumn 	Great Movement associated with the stem bing 丙 + Great Movement associated with the stem bing 丙 = related to stem bing 丙 	power of the Five Openings Medicine + power of the Five Openings Medicine = related to the Five Openings Medicine 	'controlling' cycle of the Five Phases + 'controlling' cycle of the Five Phases = control cycle and 	four main seasons and the Five Phases + four main seasons and the Five Phases = four main seasons and 	organisation of the Five Phases in sequence + organisation of the Five Phases in sequence = organisation of 	influence of each of the Five Phases + influence of each of the Five Phases = influence of 	arrangement of the Five Phases & the Five Seasons + arrangement of the Five Phases & the Five Seasons = arrangement of, and the Five Seasons 	The Great Meaning of the Five Phases + The Great Meaning of the Five Phases = The Great Meaning of the 	Five Phases within a five-season arrangement + Five Phases within a five-season arrangement =  within a five-season arrangement 	Five Phases within the four main seasons + Five Phases within the four main seasons = and the four main seasons 	correspondences of the stems and branches with the seasons + correspondences of the stems and branches with the seasons = related to the correspondences of the stems and branches with the seasons 	Five Phases, based on the Phase of the stem + Five Phases, based on the Phase of the stem = based on the Phase of the stem 	sheng 生 cycle of the Five Phases + sheng 生 cycle of the Five Phases = sheng 生 cycle of 	the Five Phases and the position of the Sun + the Five Phases and the position of the Sun = and the position of the Sun 	Energy of Earth + Energy of Earth = Earth 	Energy of Fire + Energy of Fire = Fire 	Energy of Metal + Energy of Metal = Metal 	Energy of Water + Energy of Water = Water 	Energy of Wood + Energy of Wood = Wood
    Points 	Lu 1 	Lu 2 	Lu 3 	Lu 4 	Lu 5 	Lu 6 	Lu 7 	Lu 8 	Lu 9 	Lu 10 	Lu 11 	LI 1 	LI 2 	LI 3 	LI 4 	LI 5 	LI 6 	LI 7 	LI 8 	LI 9 	LI 10 	LI 11 	LI 12 	LI 13 	LI 14 	LI 15 	LI 16 	LI 17 	LI 18 	LI 19 	LI 20 	St 1 	St 2 	St 3 	St 4 	St 5 	St 6 	St 7 	St 8 	St 9 	St 10 	St 11 	St 12 	St 13 	St 14 	St 15 	St 16 	St 17 	St 18 	St 19 	St 20 	St 21 	St 22 	St 23 	St 24 	St 25 	St 26 	St 27 	St 28 	St 29 	St 30 	St 31 	St 32 	St 33 	St 34 	St 35 	St 36 	St 37 	St 38 	St 39 	St 40 	St 41 	St 42 	St 43 	St 44 	St 45 	Sp 1 	Sp 2 	Sp 3 	Sp 4 	Sp 5 	Sp 6 	Sp 7 	Sp 8 	Sp 9 	Sp 10 	Sp 11 	Sp 12 	Sp 13 	Sp 14 	Sp 15 	Sp 16 	Sp 17 	Sp 18 	Sp 19 	Sp 20 	Sp 21 	He 1 	He 2 	He 3 	He 4 	He 5 	He 6 	He 7 	He 8 	He 9 	SI 1 	SI 2 	SI 3 	SI 4 	SI 5 	SI 6 	SI 7 	SI 8 	SI 9 	SI 10 	SI 11 	SI 12 	SI 13 	SI 14 	SI 15 	SI 16 	SI 17 	SI 18 	SI 19 	Bl 1 	Bl 2 	Bl 3 	Bl 4 	Bl 5 	Bl 6 	Bl 7 	Bl 8 	Bl 9 	Bl 10 	Bl 11 	Bl 12 	Bl 13 	Bl 14 	Bl 15 	Bl 16 	Bl 17 	Bl 18 	Bl 19 	Bl 20 	Bl 21 	Bl 22 	Bl 23 	Bl 24 	Bl 25 	Bl 26 	Bl 27 	Bl 28 	Bl 29 	Bl 30 	Bl 31 	Bl 32 	Bl 33 	Bl 34 	Bl 35 	Bl 36 	Bl 37 	Bl 38 	Bl 39 	Bl 40 	Bl 41 	Bl 42 	Bl 43 	Bl 44 	Bl 45 	Bl 46 	Bl 47 	Bl 48 	Bl 49 	Bl 50 	Bl 51 	Bl 52 	Bl 53 	Bl 54 	Bl 55 	Bl 56 	Bl 57 	Bl 58 	Bl 59 	Bl 60 	Bl 61 	Bl 62 	Bl 63 	Bl 64 	Bl 65 	Bl 66 	Bl 68 	Kid 1 	Kid 2 	Kid 3 	Kid 4 	Kid 5 	Kid 6 	Kid 7 	Kid 8 	Kid 9 	Kid 10 	Kid 11 	Kid 12 	Kid 13 	Kid 14 	Kid 15 	Kid 16 	Kid 17 	Kid 18 	Kid 19 	Kid 20 	Kid 21 	Kid 22 	Kid 23 	Kid 24 	Kid 25 	Kid 26 	Kid 27 	Pc 1 	Pc 2 	Pc 3 	Pc 4 	Pc 5 	Pc 6 	Pc 7 	Pc 8 	Pc 9 	SJ 1 	SJ 2 	SJ 3 	SJ 4 	SJ 5 	SJ 6 	SJ 7 	SJ 8 	SJ 9 	SJ 10 	SJ 11 	SJ 12 	SJ 13 	SJ 14 	SJ 15 	SJ 16 	SJ 17 	SJ 18 	SJ 19 	SJ 20 	SJ 21 	SJ 22 	SJ 23 	GB 1 	GB 2 	GB 3 	GB 4 	GB 5 	GB 6 	GB 7 	GB 8 	GB 9 	GB 10 	GB 11 	GB 12 	GB 13 	GB 14 	GB 15 	GB 16 	GB 17 	GB 18 	GB 19 	GB 20 	GB 21 	GB 22 	GB 23 	GB 24 	GB 25 	GB 26 	GB 27 	GB 28 	GB 29 	GB 30 	GB 31 	GB 32 	GB 33 	GB 34 	GB 35 	GB 36 	GB 37 	GB 38 	GB 39 	GB 40 	GB 41 	GB 42 	GB 43 	GB 44 	Liv 1 	Liv 2 	Liv 3 	Liv 4 	Liv 5 	Liv 6 	Liv 7 	Liv 8 	Liv 9 	Liv 10 	Liv 11 	Liv 12 	Liv 13 	Liv 14 	Du 1 	Du 2 	Du 3 	Du 4 	Du 5 	Du 6 	Du 7 	Du 8 	Du 9 	Du 10 	Du 11 	Du 12 	Du 13 	Du 14 	Du 15 	Du 16 	Du 17 	Du 18 	Du 19 	Du 20 	Du 21 	Du 22 	Du 23 	Du 24 	Du 25 	Du 26 	Du 27 	Du 28 	Ren 1 	Ren 2 	Ren 3 	Ren 4 	Ren 5 	Ren 6 	Ren 7 	Ren 8 	Ren 9 	Ren 10 	Ren 11 	Ren 12 	Ren 13 	Ren 14 	Ren 15 	Ren 16 	Ren 17 	Ren 18 	Ren 19 	Ren 20 	Ren 21 	Ren 22 	Ren 23 	Ren 24 	EX-HN10 	EX-HN11 	EX-HN12 	EX-HN13
    chengjiang ciliao chongyang dadun daling danzhong dazhong diji fengchi fengfu fengshi ge zhong gongsun haiquan huantiao huiyin jiexi jinggu jingmen jingming jinjin jiquan juanquan juegu kunlun lieque muzinei neiziwai qihaishu qijie quepen ququan rangu renying sanyinjiao shangjuxu shangliao shangwan shangyang shanzhong shaohai shenmen shenmu shenshu shenting shuiquan sizhukong taibai taichong taijie tailing taixi tiantu tongziliao wangu weiyang weizhong xiajuxu xingjian xiyan xuanzhong yanglingquan yangxi yinbai yinbao yingu yinjiao yinlingquan yinmen yongquan yuji yuye zhongting zhourong
    Dynasties 	Qin Dynasty + Qin Dynasty = Qin 	Han Dynasty + Han Dynasty = Han 	Xia Dynasty + Xia Dynasty = Xia 	Sui Dynasty + Sui Dynasty = Sui 	Song Dynasty + Song Dynasty = Song 	Tang Dynasty + Tang Dynasty  = Tang
    Alignment 	alignment of Heart + alignment of Heart  = of Heart and intent 	alignment of the body + alignment of the body = of body 	alignment of no-longer visible + alignment of no-longer visible = of planetary bodies 	alignment of planetary bodies + alignment of planetary bodies = of planetary bodies
    Abilities 	abilities of the Points + abilities of the Points = of the Points 	Earth expresses it's transformative abilities + Earth expresses it's transformative abilities, abilities of the Earth Energy + abilities of the Earth Energy = of Earth (re: transformation) 	teachers with startling abilities + teachers with startling abilities = of teachers 	curative abilities + curative abilities = curative 	abilities that literally 'shadowed' + abilities that literally 'shadowed' = of luminous rulers 	'softening' of one's abilities + 'softening' of one's abilities = described in the Daodejing 	ability to regulate the Yang + ability to regulate the Yang = to regulate Yang 	Liver's ability + ability to nourish the sinews = of the Liver 	Spleen's ability + ability to transform Damp + Spleen it's ability to transform food = of the Spleen 	ability to transform Phlegm + ability to transform Phlegm = to transform Phlegm 	ability to emote + ability to emote = of the Heart 	ability for the shen + ability for the shen = of the Shen 	ability of the jing + ability of the jing = of the Jing 	diminished ability + diminished ability = of Metal to astringe 	ability of Metal to reflect the light + ability of Metal to reflect the light = of Metal to reflect light 	eyes have the ability +  eyes have the ability = of the eyes 	ability to regulate something86 + ability to regulate something = to regulate 	a physician of the highest ability who + a physician of the highest ability who = of Bian Que 	ability) to give birth to Earth + ability) to give birth to Earth = to give birth Earth 	(the ability) to rule Wood + (the ability) to rule Wood = to rule Wood 	ability to control and regulate Wood + ability to control and regulate Wood = of Metal to control Wood 	baby the ability + baby the ability = of the Stomach 	ability of the Earth to be the conduit + ability of the Earth to be the conduit = of Earth as the conduit 	ability to separate the pure + ability to separate the pure = of the Small Intestine 	ability is to maintain the centre + ability is to maintain the centre = of Earth to maintain the centre 	Toad's ability to understand + Toad's ability to understand = of the Toad to divine meaning
    Energy 	latent potential of Yin Energy + latent potential of Yin Energy = latent potential of Yin 	blossoms and flourishes + blossoms and flourishes = flourishes 	energy and outstanding talent + energy and outstanding talent = when studying the texts 	reference to the Yang Energy + reference to the Yang Energy = in relation to the Yang 	Energy of Earth + Energy of Earth = of Earth 	Energy in the) back region + Energy in the) back region = in the back region 	communication with the Bladder Energy + communication with the Bladder Energy = relating to the Bladder 	Yin Energy is at it's most extreme + Yin Energy is at it's most extreme = relating to the Moon 	correspond with the energy of the Stomach + correspond with the energy of the Stomach = relating to the Stomach 	energy along the central axis + energy along the central axis = along the axis of the body 	Yang Energy to engender and support  Yang Energy to engender and support = of Yang to engender Yin 	Wood energy and the season of spring + Wood energy and the season of spring = of Wood and spring 	Energy that is alike + Energy that is alike = of the same category 	Azure Dragon in the East, representing spring + Azure Dragon in the East, representing spring = related to Qinglong 	(sometimes called the 'Black Warrior') in the North, representing winter + (sometimes called the 'Black Warrior') in the North, representing winter = related to Xuanwu 	White Tiger in the West, representing autumn + White Tiger in the West, representing autumn = related to Baihu 	the Vermillion Bird in the South, representing summer + the Vermillion Bird in the South, representing summer = related to Zhuque 	prohibitions relating to the Energy of the seasons + prohibitions relating to the Energy of the seasons = related to seasonal prohibitions 	stem Energy resonates with Heaven + stem Energy resonates with Heaven = resonant with stems, Heaven and Spirit 	Bladder and Kidney Channel associated with winter and Water Energy + Bladder and Kidney Channel associated with winter and Water Energy = related to Bladder, Kidney and Water 	powerfully affect the Energy in the head + powerfully affect the Energy in the head = affecting the head 	Energy of Earth manifests throughout the year + Energy of Earth manifests throughout the year = of Earth, manifesting throughout the year 	incipience of that Energy + incipience of that Energy = incipience of 	winter solstice at the depth of Yin Energy + winter solstice at the depth of Yin Energy = of the winter solstice 	apparent during the last eighteen days + apparent during the last eighteen days = of the last 18 days of each season 	Energy of Metal allows one to 'sever' or 'cut + Energy of Metal allows one to 'sever' or 'cut = of Metal, regarding ability to 'sever' 	continue to receive auspicious Energy + continue to receive auspicious Energy = auspicious Energy based on direction 	sanhe grouping is based on a convergence of Energy + sanhe grouping is based on a convergence of Energy = convergence of 	where the Energy has 'died' + where the Energy has 'died' = related to death direction 	Kidney that provides the Energy to construct the bones + Kidney that provides the Energy to construct the bones = of Kidney related to bones 	body-substance that 'receives' the Yang Energy + body-substance that 'receives' the Yang Energy = of Yang and body-hair 	South and the peak of Fire Energy + South and the peak of Fire Energy = related to Fire and the South 	over-abundance of Energy in the abdomen + over-abundance of Energy in the abdomen = overabundance of, in the abdomen 	stem Energy of that day corresponds to Metal + stem Energy of that day corresponds to Metal = of Metal stem 	violent movements of Energy + violent movements of Energy = violent movement of 	Wind is a product of Fire (Yang) Energy + Wind is a product of Fire (Yang) Energy = of Wind and Fire 	transition of seasonal Energy + transition of seasonal Energy = of seasonal transition 	Energy of the following season + Energy of the following season = of the following season 	birth, maturity and death of Energy + birth, maturity and death of Energy = birth, maturity and death of 	with the ruling Energy of the associated star + with the ruling Energy of the associated star =  and ruling star 	To give support to the Moon' is a metaphor + To give support to the Moon' is a metaphor = associated with the Moon 	strongly resonate with the Energy of the day + strongly resonate with the Energy of the day = of the day 	of the corresponding directional branches also cycle through + of the corresponding directional branches also cycle through = inner, and corresponding directions 	oneself with the Energy of Tian De coming from behind + oneself with the Energy of Tian De coming from behind = of Tian De from behind 	sheng qi to ensure reception of auspicious Energy + sheng qi to ensure reception of auspicious Energy = auspicious, and sheng qi 	Fire inner Energy + Fire inner Energy = Fire inner 	Earth inner Energy + Earth inner Energy = Earth inner 	Metal inner Energy + Metal inner Energy = Metal inner 	Water inner Energy + Water inner Energy = Water inner 	Wood inner Energy + Wood inner Energy = Wood inner 	vital quality of Energy + vital quality of Energy = vital quality of 	Energy that generates life + Energy that generates life = that generates life 	Energy that promotes healing + Energy that promotes healing = that promotes healing 	Energy that holds the centre + Energy that holds the centre = that holds the centre 	based on the integration of the Energy of the stem and the Energy of the branch + based on the integration of the Energy of the stem and the Energy of the branch = integrating stem and branch 	Energy of midday and the summer solstice + Energy of midday and the summer solstice = of midday and summer solstice 	energy of Autumn contracts inwards + energy of Autumn contracts inwards = contracting inwards 	It represents an expanding life-force + It represents an expanding life-force = expanding outwards 	It represents the time of full awakening + It represents the time of full awakening = of full awakening 	Energy of the Sun and Moon + Energy of the Sun and Moon = of Sun and Moon 	abundant Spleen Energy + abundant Spleen Energy = of abundance 	Energy of Great Adversity + Energy of Great Adversity = of Great Adversity
    Abundance 	sinews and tendons are in abundance + sinews and tendons are in abundance = of the sinews and tendons 	days are traditionally used to stimulate abundance + days are traditionally used to stimulate abundance = days to stimulate
    Over-abundance 	an over-abundance through group-resonance + an over-abundance through group-resonance = related to group-resonance of the wuxing 	highest point of the Sun (at midday and the solstice) + highest point of the Sun (at midday and the solstice) = related to the Sun 	over-abundance of Energy in the abdomen + over-abundance of Energy in the abdomen = of Energy in the abdomen 	create an over-abundance of Energy in the centre + create an over-abundance of Energy in the centre = of Energy in the centre
    abdomen Achilles heelaalmond tree anaesthetic anesthetic antibiotic appendix apple Apterygidae Apteryx arm ash axis back backside bald bambakophobia banana beard belly berry Black-eyed Susan blackberry bladder blond body bone brain brunet brunette butt buttock Cannabis sativa cap Capparis decidua carnation cheek cherry chest chin clitoris cocaine cotton crabapple cyclamen daffodil dandelion date date palm deodar cedar Dianthus disc dressing ear extremity eye eyebrow face fever fig filling finger foot Fuchsia fur furry grape grass hair hairy hand head heart herb hip holly internal organ intestine jack-in-the-pulpit jasmine joint juniper Justicia adhatoda kidney kiwi knee labium larynx leg liver lung maize mango marijuana medical student medicine man Morina mouth muscle Narcissus neck nose olive orange organ ovary papaya peach pelvis penis plum pomegranate pore prescription rabies raisin Rhododendron rib rice rose rump sex organ shave shoulder shrub sickle-cell anaemia skeleton stomach strawberry strawberry blond Sweet William testicle throat Thunbergia tobacco toe tomato torso toxicologist uterus vagina vein vine water hyacinth wheat wildflower witch doctor X-ray xenophobia yerba mate
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